INSTRUCTIONS TO ALL OPERATORS.

Kindly come in at the Wood St. Entrance before 7:30 P.M. and go direct to the office in the centre of the arena.

SUPERVISORS. Check in at the office and pick up the envelopes for the callers in your sections (tickets and change) and go to your sections. Hand the envelopes to your specials when they report to you. During the 1st special game (after the 20 regulars) they will return them to you and when you have them all give them to the extra that will call for them. Throughout the evening kindly see that all instructions are carried out in your sections and check that all cards are collected and taken downstairs before you leave. In your section are the following:

Specials: 3
Checkers:
Callers: Extra: 1 (at the office)

SPECIALS. Check in at the office and report to your supervisor in your section. Get the envelopes and take them to the callers in your sections whose name appears on them. As soon as the first game is ready to start take the balance of the cards and bags of chips to the doors to your sections and hand them (1 each) to late customers. The special stationed in the centre of the section—after the 2nd game collect the postcards from the callers and they will be collected from you by an extra. The balance of the cards and chips will be collected before the intermission. During the 2nd of the extra games collect the spare cards from the callers and take them to the doors. After all the games are finished kindly help the callers to bring all the cards downstairs.

CHECKERS. Check in at the office and pick up your masterbook, pencil and numbercard. Then report to your supervisor in your section and go to your station. Fill in your name on the cover of the book. When the game starts cross the numbers off as they are called and roach them as they are reported. When Bingo is called do not leave your station. If there is a bingo (or more) in your sections call out: Bingo. Should your caller report it an error call at once: Mistake, carry on. When the caller finds 2 lines covered he will call the numbers to you. Check them and if they are all right call: Covered—to your caller. Then fill in the amount of winners checked and raise your numbercard so that the number is plainly visible from the platform. Wait till your number is called then state the amount of winners that you checked for that game in your sections. If you have no Bingo in your sections do not show your numbercard. At the end of the evening add the winners that you checked and mark the total on the front of your book and return it to the office.
CALLERS. Check in at the office and pick up your coupons and report to your supervisor in your section. Then go to the top of your section (those stationed in the Red Boxes and rails go to your nearest entrance) where you will find cards and chips. Hand out 1 card and 1 bag of chips to each customer. As soon as the first game starts go to the centre of the aisle in your section. When a player calls Bingo get as close as possible and see that 2 lines are covered. (down across or from corner to corner) If not call to your checker: mistake. If 2 lines are covered call the numbers to your checker (leave out the Free 0 in the centre). If the caller the Bingo correct fill in a coupon: Game No. (on the extra games Special No.) Card No.: the number in the upper left hand corner of the players card. Section No.: in which the Bingo is (The number is marked on the boards behind your section or the box number) Checked by: your name and hand the coupon to the winner.

Do not exchange any cards. Players can exchange them with their neighbours. After the first game collect the postcards from the players that have them and give them to the Specials when they call for them. After the 5th game start selling tickets (25 cents each) for the extra games - but only when you have no Bingo to check. Sell tickets - between games and in the intermission only - up to the start of the extra games. Then put the money and the balance of the tickets in your envelope and the specials will pick them up.

Important. Then check every players card and see that they hold a ticket and collect all those where the player has no ticket (and therefore did not pay to play the extra games) and take the cards to the top of the aisle or near the entrance. Kindly do not make any exception of this rule. At the end of the evening collect all cards and bring them downstairs to the office.

EXTRAS. Check in at the office. After the 3rd game go to your section and collect the postcards from the Special in the centre of the section and bring them to the drawer box in the office. After the 6th game collect the spare cards and bags of chips from the Specials and bring them to the office. After the 1st extra-game collect the envelopes from your supervisor and hand them to the treasurer at the office.

Kindly do not smoke after you go to your places as the fire regulations allow smoking in the lobbies only. To avoid any misunderstanding from the players all operators at work that night will kindly refrain from playing any cards. Please return these instruction sheets to the office before you leave the arena Friday night.

Thank you.

The Bingo is conducted by the Sports Service League and the net proceeds are divided between the British War Victims Fund and the Sports Service League Fund (which supplies the sporting equipment for our troops in training.)
Bingo Attended By 6,000 To Earn Fund About $600

Takings of Monster Event at Gardens to Be Shared by S.S.L. and Bomb Victims

Six thousand bingo fans attended a monster game in Maple Leaf Gardens last night for the Sports Service League and The Evening Telegram British War Victims' Fund.

Officials of the former organization, which sponsored the event, estimated that the league and the fund would evenly divide about $1,200 in proceeds from the event.

As usual at these games, the majority of the players were women. Among the men players were eight members of the Kiwanis Club of London, who watched the operation of the bingo preparatory to running similar games for war funds in their city.

Foster Hewitt, Maple Leaf Gardens announcer, made the draw for a special prize of a wrist watch, donated by Peoples Credit Jewelers, which was won by Mrs. J. Armstrong of 91 Moberley avenue.

Ties were predominant for the bingo prizes. As a result the only $100 winner was F. E. Smith, of 68 McMillan drive, Oshawa, who donated $5 of his winnings to the two funds. Other winners were: Harry Posell, 23 Herrick street, $20; Jack Allen, 24 Nassau street, $50; Mrs. Murray, 484 Symington avenue, $25; Mrs. W. D. Morr, 931 Waverley road, $50; Mrs. Rider, 1669 Keele street, $50; Margaret Coleman, 23 Hampton avenue, $50; G. Wanless, Long Branch, $50; Mrs. W. J. Roberts, 146 Crescent road, $25; Miss M. Rule, 231 Havelock street, $25; Albert Mintz, 192 Jarvis street, $25; Mrs. Albert McMinn, Whitby, $24; Mrs. H. McCourt, 8 Hazelton road, $40; C. Monfred, 152 Linsmore crescent, $40; James Dempsey, 20 Pearson avenue, $40; Bess Abrams, 514 Bathurst street, $50; Mrs. N. Sansom, $50; Mrs. J. St. Pierre, 321 French street, Oshawa, $50; Mrs. G. Haggerty, 12 Montgith street, $50.

For the first time since the start of the S.S.L. bingos in Maple Leaf Gardens, the members of the C.W.L. voted as checkers. Before the exclusion of last night's game, C. Fred Hamilton, president of S.S.L., thanked the 146 members of the C.W.S.F. under Capt. Louis Legare, for their co-operation.
Veterans Guests Of C.W.S.F. At Annual Outing In Park

Three Military Hospitals' Representatives at Event-Battalion Veterans Also Hold Picnic

Veterans from Christie Street Hospital and hospitalized soldiers in the three military hospitals were guests of the Canadian Women's Service Force at a picnic in High Park on Saturday afternoon and evening.

Mrs. L. Legaré was the picnic committee chairman, while the Commissary Branch of the C.W.S.F. was in charge of the meals and the Salvation Army sent a mobile canteen.

The quartermaster of No. 2 District Supply depot supplied a marquise and a first-aid tent which was operated by the First Aid Branch of the C.W.S.F.

Hospitals sending veterans or hospitalized soldiers included Christie Street, Chuter Park and Camp Richardson.


The sports program included: a blind-six-throwing contest, single and double-throwing contests, and needle-and-thread dog races. The sports program was directed by E. MacKinnon, staff sergeant Benoit, of M. D. 2, led community singing. A football game for a trophy donated by the Sports Service League added to the enjoyment of the program. Nearly 750 attended the outing.

BATTALION PICNIC

Members of the 5th and 15th Battalion veterans also participated in the picnic in High Park when a sports program was presented for the children as well as the adults.

Those in charge included: A. E. Thompson, W. J. Wallin, Mrs. Chuter, Mrs. Bower, and Captain R. Bower.

There are 7,500 women physicians in the United States.

FAMILY JUST BOMBD OUT SENDS THANKS FOR CLOTHING

Women's War Work

C.W.S.F. HOLD PICNIC FOR CONVALESCENTS

A full program of sports and games was part of the picnic entertainment offered by the Canadian Women's Service Force to 300 convalescent patients of Toronto military hospitals in High Park. In some contests the contestants took part.

B.C.A.M.C. aids participants in a Raid on Germany and the Fortress of Rome.

The girls included: Mrs. D. England, Mrs. Jean Garry, and Lilian Walker.
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